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Choosing Rumba Beach Resort for your next meeting or event means experiencing the Sunshine Coast
at its very best.
Boasting a beachfront location right in the heart of town, Rumba overlooks historic Bulcock Beach
across to the northern sandbars of Bribie Island. Rumba’s connection to nature is second to none.
Views to the Glass House Mountains and across the vastness of the Pumicestone Passage Marine Park
are breathtaking. In rare contrast, the resort’s close proximity to vibrant shopping, esplanade dining and
unique attractions is exhilarating - all year round.
There is something quite special about Caloundra. As an iconic holiday destination for over 100 years,
it has a relaxed charm that nowadays is hard to find. There’s a calmness in the salt air here that makes
Caloundra seem so far away from the hustle and bustle of urban life.
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Experience the RUMBA Difference
Rumba Beach Resort is Caloundra’s premier five-star apartment hotel. Our multi-award winning resort
comprising of 60 one, two and three bedroom suites is conveniently located just 1 hour north of Brisbane
International Airport. With the Sunshine Coast Airport only 30 minutes away, multiple transport options for
conference delegates and event attendees are easily arranged. When you are comfortably checked into the
resort, everything is within easy walking distance.
Free and secure parking is available on-site for all guests.
Famous for our podium-level sun deck and glass-bottom heated pool, Rumba combines the tropical feel of a
luxury Queensland resort with state-of-the-art facilities and world-class event spaces.
26° Bar+Venue offers daily poolside bar service but also separates the resort’s leisure areas from a private
Garden Terrace, breakout spaces and conference rooms. Our Endeavour Room and Boardroom are a part of
the resort, yet secluded enough for exclusive hire.
Rumba delivers private meetings, polished events and sophisticated dinners in intimate spaces. We cater
from 18 to over 120 guests with the flexibility to tailor our venue to suit your specific needs. It’s that delicate
mix of familiarity and professionalism that defines the Rumba difference.
To experience hospitality at its finest, join us at Rumba Beach Resort and 26° Bar+Venue.
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VENUE SPACES & SPECIFICATIONS
The flexibility of Rumba Resort’s function spaces allows you to fully customise your next event.
For the convenience of guests, two entry points provide access to the venue. A formal entrance through the resort’s Reception is
ideal for evening functions. The alternative entrance via lift direct from the resort’s beachfront esplanade and basement carpark
offers excellent connectivity to café’s and restaurants in the precinct.
Our Garden Terrace offers relaxed surrounds with a cool garden wall and feature waterfall. A private bar and flexible furnishing
options in this space work perfectly as a breakout area or for casual outdoor style functions.
Our recently refurbished Endeavour Room is available in two sizes and offers full A/V capability and numerous layout options.
For more intimate events, our Boardroom is equally well-appointed and offers various configuration options.
Events of all sizes are serviced by our 26° espresso and cocktail bar offering guests a full range of hot and cold beverages.
Space

Capacity and layout options
m

2

Theatre

Classroom

Banquet

Cabaret

Boardroom

U-shape

Cocktail

Boardroom

50

-

20

18

-

18

-

30

Garden Terrace

90

-

-

50

-

-

-

100

Endeavour Room

105

80

44

64

44

-

32

80

Endeavour Room extended

155

120

72

80

68

-

50

120
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Boardroom
An impressively presented boardroom that is perfect for business meetings. The Boardroom caters for
up to 18 delegates boardroom style – or up to 30 for a standup cocktail style –and is equipped with a
mounted LED screen and built in audio.
The Boardroom and The Endeavour Room can be joined to create one larger event space with operable
wall panels.

Garden Terrace
Overlooking the resort pool deck, our Garden Terrace is superbly appointed in a “Hamptons by the Beach”
style. An outdoor undercover space with a private bar, vertical garden and cascading waterfall add to the
relaxed décor.
This ideal space for private luncheons and networking cocktail events also offers optional private bar
facilities. The Garden Terrace alone caters for up to 50 delegates seated and up to 100 cocktail style
comfortably. The area also serves as a relaxing break-out space for tea and buffet lunches.

Endeavour Room
A beautifully appointed function room perfect for business meetings, corporate dinners, training,
conferencing and special occasions. The adjoining Garden Terrace and entry foyer is an ideal break-out
space or stylish setting for pre-dinner drinks and canapés.
The Endeavour Room caters for any style of event, both cocktail and banquet. Trade events are also
popular. Staging and a range of other presentation tools are available upon request.
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Boardroom & ENDEAVOUR ROOM SEATING OPTIONS
16.5 m

Endeavour Room banquet style. Seats up to 80 guests in comfort.

3760

1700

2940

900

2110

1290

900

Banquet layout

900

3760

2110

900

3300

1650

9.4 m

900

8.6 m

3300

16.5 m

8.6 m

1520
3300

Access to toilets

9.4 m

3300

1160

2020

900

900

2800

Glass opening panels

1150

Cabaret layout

1960

Indoor foyer

Access to toilets

Endeavour Room hosts 68 guests in cabaret style.
Indoor foyer

Glass opening panels
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16.5 m

2620

Endeavour Room cabaret style to seat 44 guests.

1220

Boardroom seats 18 people.

8.6 m

5.6 m

2790
2390
550

8.6 m

850

3300
3300

Access to toilets

9.4 m

2170

1300

2890

1460

900

1270
3760

1300

2110

900

1830

9.4 m

1400

1830

10.8 m

1640

900

760
2890

1300

900

Cabaret/Conference layout

1470

Indoor foyer

Theatre layout

Glass opening panels

900
1300

Access to toilets

Endeavour Room theatre style.
Seats up to 120 guests without crowding.
Indoor foyer

Glass opening panels
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16.5 m

U-shaped/conference layout

2270

2110

900

Endeavour Room laid out in a u-shape.
Seats 32 people.

2600

Boardroom. Seats 18 people.

3760

900

900

3250

900

1300

8.6 m

3300

4900

5.6 m

1300
900

2790
2390

1960

1300
900

9.4 m

Access to toilets

8.6 m

1150

2270

Banquet with stage layout

Glass opening panels

1470

2650

Indoor foyer
2250

9.4 m

3300

10.8 m

1640

1830

900
1300

Access to toilets

Endeavour Room banquet style with stage.
Seats 64 people at round 8 seater tables.
Indoor foyer

Glass opening panels
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VENUE HIRE
Space

m2

Half Day

Full Day

Boardroom

50

$300

$600

Garden Terrace

90

$300

$550

Endeavour Room

105

$400

$850

Full Venue

245

$600

$1000

INCLUSIONS

Rate per day Audio Visual

All our conference & meeting packages include:

• Ceiling mounted data projector and screen
(Endeavour room) | $125

• Onsite undercover car parking (limited)
• Modern & temperature controlled conference spaces
• Outdoor Garden Terrace break-out space
• Room configured to your requirements
• Registration table & directional signage
• Microphones & lectern
• Complimentary Wi-Fi Internet
• Flipchart &/or whiteboard (on request)
• Water and mints pre-set on tables
• Notepads & pens
• Background music

• Mounted LED Screen (Boardroom) | $100
• Venue stage riser panels | $150
• Laptop | $150
• Lapel microphone | $150
• Additional Audio Visual can be arranged
through our preferred supplier
NOTE: Delegates can take advantage of the
numerous break-out areas around the resort
free of charge. Our surrounding beach and parks
also offer ideal settings for group workshops
and brainstorming sessions.

• Experienced event manager dedicated to your event
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CATERING OPTIONS TO SUIT ANY EVENT
BREAKFAST
Something you’ll learn about the Sunshine Coast is that our mornings are amazing. To get your
meeting or conference off to the perfect start, select one of our fresh and tasty brekky options.
Rumba can style your early morning catering to suit your specific needs. For full menu selections,
simply contact our event manager and request our current Event Menu. Minimum 15 guests apply.
“Brekky on the Go” | options Priced from $6.00 per person
Choose from a variety of healthy options to eat and run.
“Build Your Own” Brekky Burgers | $19.50 per person
Perfect for an interactive and hearty hot breakfast.
Morning Bakery | $19.50 per person
A traditional option for networking events. A tasty and easy to manage stand-up option.
Continental Breakfast | $29.00 per person
Suitable as a healthy, quick seated breakfast alternative
Seated Event Breakfast | $45.00 per person
This package is ideal for networking events with guest speakers. Included in the menu price is
venue hire, staging, lectern & microphone hire, Registration table set-up, exclusive use of the
Garden Terrace & projector screens.
Rumba Resort offers the added convenience of barista made espresso coffee at 26° Bar
7 days a week. 26° Bar serves a full range of tea, coffee and cold refreshments.
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TEA TIMES & WORKING LUNCHES
As the saying goes, everyone has to eat! So you can make the most from your meeting, we ensure
all delegates are well fed. No matter what you choose, our chefs make everything fresh - from
scratch – right here at Rumba Beach Resort.
Rumba can style your early morning catering to suit your specific needs. For full menu selections,
simply contact our event manager and request our current Event Menu Kit.

DAY DELEGATE BOOKINGS
Half Day Conferences can include lunch, morning or afternoon tea.
Mornings 8:00am -12:00pm or afternoons 1:00pm - 5:00pm
Full Day Conferences can include lunch, morning and afternoon tea.
Full day 8:00am - 5:00pm
Note: For venue hire requests outside these times, please contact our event manager to discuss the
many options available.
Morning or afternoon tea break catering | from $18.50 per person
A tempting selection of sweet and savoury options designed to keep everyone’s energy levels at
their peak. We serve tea, coffee, juices and seasonal fruit platters with every tea break.
Healthy Choice Buffet lunches | from $36.00 per person
Delegate Lunches offer something for all tastes and perfect for sustained energy throughout the
afternoon. We serve tea, coffee, juices and seasonal fruit platters with every lunch break.
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DAY TIME DINING OR EVENING SOIRÉES
Either enjoying the afternoon sun or glamming it up for the night, cocktail events can be the
perfect format to mix, mingle and enjoy! Equally suitable for business and pleasure, Rumba’s
cocktail menus can be tailored to suit any budget and taste. All Rumba’s canapés are handmade
fresh to order right here in the resort kitchen.
For full menu selections, simply contact our event manager and request our current Event Menu Kit.
The Endeavour Selection | $35.00 per person
4 canapés of your choice from our seasonal hot and cold selections or 3 canapés and
1 substantial menu option
The Captain’s Table | $45.00 per person
6 canapés of your choice from our seasonal hot and cold selections or 5 canapés and
1 substantial menu option
The Serious Soirée | $55.00 per person
8 canapés of your choice from our seasonal hot and cold selections or 7 canapés and
1 substantial menu option
Platters, Platters, Platters | from $40.00
We have perfected the tastiest and most tantalising platters for your cocktail event. From
something simple to something simply divine, our beautifully presented platters are perfect
for around 8-10 people to share.
Share Boards and Grazing Stations | from $9.50 per person
Grazing stations are the “new black” and Rumba Resort presents them like nowhere else. Another
great way to weave some informality into your event is with share boards served at the table. Just
like a traditional family style “help yourself” format, share boards are perfect for a more informal
lunch or dinner.
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FOR SOMETHING MORE FORMAL
The hallmark of memorable business events is exquisite catering. Whether you’re starting your
conference with a beautifully themed arrival dinner, finishing with a celebration event or hosting a
great keynote speaker, Rumba’s formal dining options will exceed your expectations.
Our chefs take enormous pride in presenting the best in local produce to impress even the fussiest
client. Catering to specific dietary needs are also never a problem.
Being a boutique hotel normally looking after one business client at a time, we have the flexibility
to provide a number of catering packages, or a format personalised to your exacting requirements.
For full menu selections, please contact our event manager and request our current Event Menu Kit.
In the meantime, here are some ideas to consider.
2 Course Formal Dining | $65.00 per person
Fresh crusty roll w/butter
Your selection of main course and entrée
or dessert, served alternately
3 Course Dining | $80.00 per person
Fresh crusty roll w/butter
Your selection of entrée, main and dessert,
served alternately
Gala Evening Event | $95.00 per person
Chef’s selection of canapés on arrival
(1/2 hour service)

AN ARRIVAL TO REMEMBER
Arrival canapés add a touch of class to any
event.
1/2 hour arrival canapé service, any 4 canapés
from our seasonal menu | $25.00 per person
1 hour arrival canapé service, any 6 canapés
from our seasonal menu | $36.00 per person

THE PERFECT FINISH
26° Fromagerie Board | $55.00 for a table of 8
Petit Sweet Station | $55.00 for a table of 8

Fresh crusty roll w/butter
Your choice of entrée, main and dessert,
served alternately
26° Fromagerie Board served with selection
of crackers for each guest table
Freshly brewed coffee and selection of teas
C O N F E R E N CE S & M E E T ING KIT 2018/2019
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BEVERAGE SERVICE
Meetings and events hosted at Rumba Resort enjoy the added convenience of either full bar
service, a private bar or a pre-selected beverage package. As with all the resort’s catering, flexibility
is the key.
Located on Rumba’s pool deck adjoining the resort’s function rooms, 26° Bar provides a full
operating bar and opens daily from 7am. Our bar, (which is also open to the public) hosts regular
live music on weekends and offers specialty espresso coffees, tap beers and full selection of spirits,
cocktails and fine wines.
To make things easy, beverage packages available include bottled white, red and sparkling wines,
tap or bottled beers, soft drinks, juice, tea and coffee. Beverages are also available on consumption
(bar tab). Advise your event manager of the value you wish to place on the bar tab and the
beverages you would like available to your guests. We will take care of the rest and advise prior to
your nominated budget expiring.
A cash bar option is available for all events but please note, 26° Bar+Venue is not licensed to BYO.

CONTACT DETAILS
For further enquiries and booking confirmations please contact our event manager.
Phone 07 5492 0555
Email events@rumbaresort.com.au
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